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Last month’s final salutation seems appropriate as the initial here: Oh, what a time to be a lighting designer.
This month, I will briefly describe a recent observation when updating our Illumination Engineering Society
(IES) resource with The Lighting Library (TLL™). As the backbone for my profession, the IES sets testing
standards, documentation processes and outlines model criteria, which is the basis for most instruction,
federal client, and other referring codes.
I am ever indebted to the IE S , whic h “s eeks to improve the lighted environment by bringing together thos e
with lighting knowledge and by trans lating that knowledge into actions that benefit the public,” with a
his torical legacy back to “founders born as the American C ivil War was ending, or not long after.”
The criteria are updated regularly, peer-reviewed by profes s ional lighting des ign and manufacturing
indus try members . Lighting areas include things s uc h as photometry tes ting requirements for lighting
fixture performance s tandards and recommended practices criteria for lighting level and ratio. Find out
more at https ://www.ies .org/lighting-library/purchas ing-the-lighting-library/.
In 2021, I hope you check back as I write about the AIA Accredited C E U cours es we offer, including
Lighting Design Deep Dive, Exterior Lighting Design Excellence, and Lighting Controls Wired or Otherwise .
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